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Arenal volcano and hot springs one day tour

With this option, we offer a complete, special excursion for the most adventurous visitors. Not only do you enjoy the beauty of the imposing Arenal Volcano and La Fortuna and its hot springs, but you can also combine it with your adventure. Start with a white water rafting trip down Rio Barça. You can choose between Class II and III or III
and IV rapids. You'll also liven up the excitement of cabled through the top of a tree on a zipline or canopy tour. After pick up your Hotel in San Jose, head to the Arenal Volcano area for breakfast along the way. The journey continues when a professional and experienced rafting guide takes you on an adrenaline-packed, exciting and fun
2-hour excursion on the Barça River. After getting off the river, we will once again board a shuttle van to the beautiful town of La Fortuna for lunch. Your next activity is a canopy tour or zipping, where you can enjoy spectacular views of the forest from a different perspective and live the excitement of flying from one platform to the other. At
the end of the tour, we will take you to see with spectacular views of Arenal Volcano and enjoy the fun hot springs of your choice when booking the tour. Finally, we will enjoy a delicious buffet dinner before returning to San Jose, where we found 518 results in Arenal Volcano National Park, located very close to volcanoes, waterfalls and
rainforest, and La Fortuna is ideally located for outdoor adventures. This small-group tour is t.. Read more 9 hours By: Green Vacation Costa Rica Popular: Book 2,257 travelers! Combining the two highlights of Arenal Volcano National Park, this tour combines a scenic trek to the foothills of Arenal Volcano, followed by a relaxing
immersion at T tobaccon hot springs. Hotel pickup, lunch, and dinner are all hassle-free. Popular for 12-16 hours: Booked by 2,402 travelers! Read more 10 hours By: Red Mule Tourist Service Centre Popular: 1,166 bookers! Hanging Bridge Canopy.. Read more 1 day By: Jakamar Naturalist Tour Popular: Booked by 482 travelers! 5
hours By: Canoa Aventura trust review and rating Free 24 hours cancelled Arenal Volcano, which erupted in 1968, you can still see the hardened lava flows left by the eruption. This volcano is still active, so hikers try not to get too close. But if it's a sunny day, you can see smoke billowing from the crater. As you hike through the humid
forest, your guide shows you some of the rare species of ferns and bromeliads that grow in the area. you're more likely to seeTropical birds, and leaf cutter ants on the way. After the hike, guests can relax in the nearby nature-warmed hot springs. In this area, you can choose from several different hot springs (although prices vary). These
hot springs are located in a beautiful and beautiful spa, and there is a restaurant where you can eat lunch. Visitors are also welcoming cozy up to the wet bar. On the way back to Guana caste, your group will stop for dinner at a restaurant in Tiraran. Your tour begins with morning pickup from your central San Jose hotel. Climb aboard an
air-conditioned minivan for the journey to La Fortuna. Your first stop is in Sarki, a town known for its traditional handicrafts. Watch an artisan workshop and perhaps pick up souvenirs. Upon arrival in La Fortuna, enjoy lunch at the restaurant and enjoy delicious Costa Rican cuisine. After lunch, continue to Arenal Volcano National Park for
an easy hike around the volcano's base. Follow the Mirador Arenal Trail and trek through lava fields. Spend the rest of the afternoon at Taban Hot Springs and relax in temperatures of 77-102°F (25-38°C) in the naturally heated hot spring pools and lagoons. After free time at the resort, enjoy a buffet dinner as the sun sets over the park.
Your tour ends with a drop-off at your San Jose hotel. Arenal Volcano's last major eruption was in 1968, but you can still see the hardened lava flows of the remaining eruptions. The volcano is not yet active, so hikers are not allowed to get too close, but if the day is clear, smoke can be seen coming out of the crater. As you hike through
the rainforest, your guide will tell you a lot about the ferns and bromeliad species that grow in the area. Along the way you may be more likely to see monkeys, tropical birds and leaf cutter ants. When the hike is over, you can unwind in one of the area's natural heated hot springs (prices vary). The hot springs are beautiful and beautiful hot
springs, and there are restaurants where you can enjoy lunch. You can also take a place in the wet bar. Your group stops for dinner at a restaurant in Tiraran on the way back. Pickup and drop-off at several Arenal hotels. Swimwear, hiking shoes, binoculars, camera, sunscreen, change of clothes, rain poncho, insect repellent, sandals,
hat, personal expenses (including spa lockers). Hike with lunch, dinner, bottles, fresh juices, naturalist guides and national park and hot spring entrance fees. Name Start Time Arenal Volcano Full Day Tour 8:00 AM / 14 Hours Don't Miss One of Costa Rica's Most Popular Activities - Arenal Volcano and T tobaccon Hot Springs Tour! Day
trip from San Jose includes a visit to Arenal 1968 Viewpoint, a great place to take amazing photos of the volcano. Continue to the artisan town of Sarki and taste lunch in La Fortuna,Guests can relax and enjoy dinner in the natural hotbed pool at T tobaccon Grand Spa Thermal Resort. This tour is limited to 20 people and offers a smallgroup experience. After pickup by minivan from your San Jose hotel, your day trip begins a 35-minute drive northwest to Sarki, a Central Valley town famous for its crafts, especially timber and leather furniture and decorated ox cars. Get a souvenir or two from a local artisan before making a 2.5-hour drive north to the town of La Fortuna,
located below Arenal and with unobstructed views of Volcan on a clear day. Upon arrival in La Fortuna, enjoy a typical Costa Rican lunch of rice, beans, chicken or steak, and plantein at a local restaurant. Then, continue for about 20 minutes on the road to Mirador Arenal 1968, a trail system on the edge of Arenal Volcano National Park
(Parque Nacional Volcan Arenal), named after the 1968 eruption. Walk along the way to find the best photo spots on the volcano and Lake Arenal (Arenal Lake), and catch a glimpse of the bright orange lava flowing through the volcano. Finally, head back a few miles to La Fortuna and head to T tobaccon hot springs - officially The T
tobaccon Grand Spa Thermal Resort - one of Costa Rica's largest and most luxurious thermal resorts. Enjoy about 3.5 hours to soak in various pools from 77 to 102°F (25 to 38°C). The resort is beautiful and beautiful with waterfalls and lush vegetation, offering many ways to relax from secluded pools to swim-up bars (drinks to drink at
own expense), so you can sit back and enjoy until dinner is served. The resort's buffet dinner lasts about 30 minutes and serves Costa Rican cuisine similar to lunch. After dinner, return to your San Jose hotel (about 2.5 hours) where your tour ends. End.
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